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Extreme Risk Protection Orders: A Firearm Violence Intervention
Background
As many states grapple with attempts to curb rising rates of
firearm violence, the Consortium for Risk-Based Firearm Policy,
a multidisciplinary group of experts committed to advancing
evidence-based gun violence prevention policies, recommends
states enact a risk-based firearm removal policy widely known
as an extreme risk protection order (ERPO).1 ERPOs are shortterm preventative protective orders that permit the temporary
removal of firearms from individuals determined to be at risk of
committing firearm violence against themselves or others. The
policy is patterned on domestic violence protection orders found
nationwide and grounded in research regarding evidence-based
risk interventions for interpersonal and self-directed violence.
ERPO laws enable specific individuals to petition a court to
temporarily limit another individual’s access to firearms if they
are deemed a threat to themselves or others.2

Types of ERPOs
Ex Parte Order- Typically lasting two to three weeks and
are only issued if the respondent poses an immediate risk
of harming oneself or others by having access to a firearm.
Ex parte orders are short term solutions that do not require
notice be given to the individual.
Final Order- Can last up to one year and can be terminated
early or renewed. Final orders require notice and hearing
before issuance. They also have a higher standard of proof
and can only be issued if there is sufficient evidence that
the respondent poses a significant danger or harm to
themself or others.3

ERPOs Across States
Thus far, 19 states and the District of Columbia have enacted ERPO laws. Aspects of ERPOs, such as who can petition the court, legal
procedures, and length of orders, vary by state. All of these states allow law enforcement officers to petition the court for an ERPO.
Some also allow family members, intimate partners, legal guardians, or certain medical professionals to initiate the petition.
There are 13 states that allow family or household members to
petition the court for an ERPO. These can include spouses and
other blood relatives. In five states, individuals other than family,
such as intimate partners and cohabitants, may also petition. Six
statesa allow only law enforcement officers or other public safety
officials to file a petition.4 Experts recommend as a best practice
that states provide for adequate training for professional petitioners
(law enforcement and/or health care providers). Evidence suggests
that all officers responsible for initiating ERPOs should be
designated for the task and trained in crisis intervention practices.
Multi-team collaborations, which include local law enforcement,
prosecutors, health care providers, and mediators to assist the
petitioner and respondent, can ensure the process prioritizes safety
and does not unfairly infringe upon the respondent’s rights.5 In
addition, to protect individuals with mental illness from being
unfairly targeted by ERPOs and other violence-prevention policies,
the National Alliance on Mental Illness advocates that criteria for
implementing ERPOs not be based solely on the existence of an
individual’s mental illness, but instead on evidence-based factors
and behaviors that increase the risk of violence.6
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Analysis of ERPOs
Some research indicates that ERPO laws contribute to a decrease in firearm-related suicide.7 A study conducted by a researcher
from Indiana University showed a 7.7% decrease in firearm suicide deaths in the decade after ERPO enactment in Indiana.8
Similarly, data collected in Connecticut attributed a 13.7% decrease in firearm suicides from 2007-2015 to the state’s firearm
removal law.9 These figures are significant because more than half of all suicides in the United States involve a firearm. In
Missouri, firearm suicides make up 54% of all gun-related deaths, which have been rising in rural and urban areas alike.10
Research suggests that there are observable warning signs before most acts of violence, and states have used ERPOs to
temporarily disarm individuals who have made credible threats of violence to others.11 To date, however, the evidence that
ERPOs directly prevent interpersonal violence, homicides, and mass shootings is inconclusive.12 Since ERPOs are a relatively new
intervention, long-term analyses of effectiveness should be conducted to properly evaluate the impact on interpersonal violence.

Conclusion
Missouri has the seventh-highest firearm death rate in the country and lacks robust policies designed to mitigate harms caused
by firearms.13 Policymakers in Missouri should consider ERPOs as an approach to combat growing rates of gun-related deaths in
the state. These policies can be essential points of intervention for firearm safety and reduce the incidence of harm by temporarily
removing access to firearms for individuals who pose credible threats of violence to themselves or others.
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